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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)? 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 



 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Caption: Diagram of the Cluster Review ProcessCredit: USAID/Nigeria Strengthening Advocacy and Civic Engagement (SACE) project.
	Case Title: Cluster Reviews for Results in Nigeria: CLA to Enhance Transparency and Accountability 
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	Summary: A lack of transparency and accountability has bedeviled Nigeria’s governance context. Traditionally confrontational approaches by civil society organizations (CSOs) have not catalyzed desired government reforms. CSOs’ limited capacity and experience to influence reform, lack of collaboration across reform-minded actors, failure to adapt advocacy tactics to the fluid Nigerian context, and lack of public awareness of and grassroots support for reforms have allowed the status quo to continue, deterring the institutionalization of sustainable reform. This is exacerbated by the complex governance structure of Nigeria which makes advocating for reform overwhelming to most.We have strengthened CSO networks and coalitions to engage government stakeholders and build wider public engagement to influence sustainable reforms that improve transparency, accountability, and good governance in this complex environment and CLA approaches have been at the heart of our approach from the beginning. Adopting a collective impact approach, SACE fostered a “policy/issue cluster” model for CSO partners. An anchor CSO within each cluster serves a coordination role to identify and advocate for various reforms. Using a range of tools and approaches – including regular Cluster Reviews that form the basis for this case study – SACE has successfully built CLA skills across over 150 CSOs focusing on over 75 policy areas ranging from open budget processes to reforms in the oil and gas sector, as well as education, health, and social inclusion. Over 35 policy reforms have been enacted to date due to the efforts of our Nigerian partners, our team, and USAID/Nigeria. 
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	Impact: Cluster Reflection has significantly improved the behaviors and effectiveness of clusters. There is increased ownership and leadership in clusters. By co-creating a shared vision (the Cluster Declaration) in Cluster Reviews members are better able to articulate their goal and understand their role(s) within this. Cluster Feedback has enhanced leadership skills within the organizations in the clusters. "Dominant" anchor organizations have begun to build priorities together with members and have become increasingly accountable to cluster members and 'shared' the ownership of results - reinforcing trust and speeding up implementation. Collaboration produces results and is encouraging its adoption. Including government officials in co-creating solutions has encouraged organizations to explore collaborative tactics. For example, learning from the successes of the Joint National Association of Persons with Disabilities (JONAPWD) on getting government education stakeholders to adopt inclusive policies for persons with disabilities, Social Action, long-identified for its critical and confrontational approach of government, has made significant inroads towards open budget practices in states in the Niger Delta that have hitherto remained opaque by being more collaborative.Improved collaboration across civil society: Clusters have used network analysis information to seek out new collaborators and work jointly to achieve outcomes. For example, three clusters have collaborated systematically to advance transparency on oil and gas, three clusters working on aspects of education have come together to share knowledge and plan and budget together for joint activities that support their respective goals. This has already impacted results positively.Agile, real-time strategizing: The regular use of political economy analysis as part of the reflection has resulted in far more flexible responses and activities that seek to maximize windows of opportunity and build on interim progress and outcomes documented and analyzed during Cluster Review sessions.
	CLA Approach: The project, in collaboration with technical partner Root Change and building on the learning from global experience, first supported a participatory self-assessment of skills by the clusters, exploring CSOs’ current levels of skills and confidence in the key 2.0 skill dimensions. This information was utilized by clusters and the SACE team to prioritize learning needs and to develop and design cluster-specific '130-day' challenges - that enabled them to explore areas of collective weakness, and commence the process of bonding and collaborating on their shared vision for their issue to build common understanding about their goal and to identify roles and responsibilities. These cluster-specific challenges were coordinated by the cluster leader - the anchor organization. A coaching process (utilizing the tools of the strategy matrix) was designed to accompany clusters on the issue advocacy ‘journey’. While the project initially envisaged using a range of 'coaches' for this aspect, feedback from clusters (concerned about familiarity with their issues, coaching skills, distance and availability) led the project, in collaboration with Root Change, to design a Cluster Review approach and tools with core project staff leading the coaching/facilitation in 2016 - transitioning to anchor-led facilitation and cluster-self-reflection from early 2017. This model has benefitted from continuous feedback from cluster members and staff with two key process and tool reflection processes in May 2016 and March 2017 – allowing SACE to build on experience, take on board feedback, and evolve the various tools used within Cluster Coaching.The process engendered by the model enables clusters to 'practice' and learn the skills and behaviors for implementing CLA approaches while ‘grounding’ this in their core goal. It enables cluster members, on an ongoing basis, to: - examine and refine their intent (the cluster declaration)- analyze and adjust their programming in line with the changing context (through regular political economy analysis)- document and reflect on their progress, discussing successes and challenges, and adapting their strategy 'on the go' in response to learning as well as simultaneously harvesting outcomes and defining new priorities.- review their stakeholder engagement, identifying and improving their networks to maximize impact (using the projects STARNET tool - an online network analysis tool developed by Root Change)- reflect on and take account of cross-cutting issues - Gender and Social inclusion and Conflict sensitivity- provide feedback to each other (anchor and cluster members) in a way that enables the cluster improve performance around role clarity, collaboration, and leadership- refine and adjust the implementation priorities in the light of all the above iteratively, enabling the anchor to then negotiate any changes to activities and budgets with the projectIn addition to the design changes described above, the model has also evolved to allow multiple clusters working with similar stakeholders or on similar issues (for example, on open budgeting, different aspects of the health sector value chain).  This process integrates CLA into the program cycle as well as creates the enabling conditions to embed CLA practices by creating an open culture, setting clear processes and dedicate resources as a core activity, thereby ensuring it is not an afterthought. The Cluster Review process occurs every four to six months with each cluster to collaborate, reflect, learn and adapt, enabling their strategy to remain relevant to the changing context, providing real time data on progress, rationalizing course-correction decisions and enabling the project (within agreed budget limits) to support clusters to be flexible and adaptive, responding to windows of opportunity and to try innovative approaches to address challenges.
	Why: Traditional CSO capacity building projects have focused heavily on hard ‘management’ skills (“1.0 skills”), such as fundraising, financial and grant management, and human resources. These have resulted in stronger organizations but not necessarily transformed them sufficiently to bring about impact on their issues.In analyzing successful reform projects globally and in Nigeria, it became evident that the range of 2.0 skills (described in 2 above) are crucial to success and that building these skills would require a CLA approach from the outset. For Nigerian CSOs to successfully evolve their advocacy strategies and tactics, undertake holistic stakeholder and network mapping and analysis, develop cluster and network members, build alliances, share knowledge, and increase public awareness, they had to begin taking innovation and experimentation seriously, learning from the past. CSOs also needed to adopt new, more collaborative ways of achieving collective action and impact. Building a ‘collective impact’ approach that is agile and responsive to the dynamic political economy context was seen as essential to breaking the cycle of ineffectiveness. Embedding the range of 2.0 skills and practices, developing innovative tools that support actors to capture and document progress, and designing processes that enhance and embed collaboration, reflection, learning, and adaptation were seen as critical to disrupting current failures -  towards achieving lasting outcomes. The SACE project, prompted by this analysis, saw it as essential to build in CLA approaches from the project design stage – making a major commitment to innovation and experimentation across the whole project from the beginning.
	Context: A lack of transparency, accountability, and good governance are at the heart of Nigeria’s development hiatus today. Although there have been notable reform successes, the results have been fragmented and often not systemic, participatory, or inclusive and this has resulted in their failure to gain traction in the multi-layered, complex governance terrain. While a range of coalitions and networks for change have existed in Nigeria, their efforts have been ad-hoc, non-responsive to the changing context, and often focused on resource mobilization. They have ‘done the same thing’ without learning - smothering collaboration and new thinking along the way.Individual CSOs continue to operate in a culture of competition and distrust, relying on a small number of strategies and tactics that have not always delivered results. Insufficient stakeholder and network analysis prior to engagement has stifled their ability to systematically identify and ‘work politically’ with the range of allies required, resulting in them not sharing knowledge and working together to bring about and sustain reform. Tactics have not adapted sufficiently to the complex and changing governance context nor successfully brought on, and sustained, public support and pressure. The inability to experiment and the absence of tools and processes to enable them review, learn and adapt their strategies has limited their impact. The absence of these skills (“2.0 skills”) is affecting results adversely.Prior analyses (from successes in Nigeria and beyond) have identified the importance of these ‘soft’ skills and embedding them into the ‘ways of working’ of organizations to catalyze significant, sustainable changes. 
	Lessons Learned: First and foremost, build CLA into your project design. This will ensure that there is adequate investment in the design of systems, processes, and tools to support CLA. While adaptation and iteration will remain a constant, having a good starter-kit will build a sense of stability as CLA approaches become your new normal.Next, build capacity of all stakeholders to understand why this is important and how to do it. Often CLA is seen as a distraction from the core work. Building an understanding of how it contributes to results and leadership commitment to invest in it is important. Bringing in staff and partners who already embrace CLA is important but expanding this group of believers has been a strong focus for SACE. Link CLA clearly to staff and partner assessment processes, in addition to project outcomes and deliverables, so that their practice and use is a part of everyone’s work. Third, while significant adaptation and iteration is necessary, frameworks can work across differing contexts. There are many tools that can support this process that can be adapted to the context of your project. Test these models, tools, and approaches in a participatory manner through co-creation whenever possible. Look internally to ensure that your organization’s systems will work well with them. This requires you to think creatively about how operational systems such as finance, procurement, and grant-making will support, rather than hinder CLA.Lastly, take the time to learn about your learning. Develop systems and approaches for collecting the results of your CLA approach for reflection, analysis, and iteration. Take advantage of opportunities to speak at conferences and apply for CLA-based competitions to regularly share your experience others.
	Factors: The key factors to integrating CLA approaches in SACE have been:- The collective impact approach during the proposal design stage required collaboration to achieve collective impact and resulted in SACE attracting CSO partners who were already committed to reflecting and learning. Our partners openness to learning and interest in exploring new ways of working together set the project up for success;- the project built in time and invested resources to develop and adapt key processes and tools. Ensuring  project staff and cluster time and financial resources ensured that CLA was implementable; and - hiring staff – both through Chemonics and sub-contractor Root Change – with the appropriate skillsets and with genuine commitment to CLA have been a strong enabler. Gauging staff commitment to CLA during the interview process is key to securing the right staff.Obstacles have included:- While there has been powerful evidence of clusters re-strategizing and reflecting during the formal Cluster Review meetings, embedding these approaches in the day-to-day mindset of cluster members has been challenging; - As is always the case, distance, time and resources present challenges. Cluster Reflection is most effective when cluster members can come together to review their progress and re-strategize. This takes time and resources, especially as cluster members can be far flung from each other. While the project is exploring virtual methods, poor internet connectivity has made virtual collaboration challenging;- These reflections generate significant documentation for analysis. The Strategy Matrix and Outcome Harvester (and their recent digitization onto a management information system) have helped the project manage data, analytics and documentation, but making time to document CLA is sometimes difficult; and - Project planning is often set within more rigid parameters and the constant changes to activities resulting from Cluster Reflection have challenged the bureaucracy of government contracting. 
	Impact 2: Cluster Reviews have had a visible and positive impact on getting program results. More collaboration between civil society and government agencies has yielded results. With over policy reform 35 outcomes already achieved, collaboration has been key to getting results. By building strong collaborative links with key external stakeholders in government, Joint National Association of Persons with Disabilities (JONAPWD) has seen the adoption of inclusive education policies for persons with disabilities at national and state level; Center for Social Justice (CENSOJ) has co-led the process of designing the government's policy for setting up the National Immunisation Trust Fund; the Civil Society Legislative Advocacy Centre has successfully pushed for the passage of portions of the Petroleum Industry Bill; Human Development Initiatives have effectively gotten government to publish education plans and include civil society in monitoring processes; and the Women Advocates Research and Documentation Centre has encouraged government to implement budgetary actions in favor of small scale women farmers.Learning and adapting has resulted in 'changed tactics' that have yielded results. Building from learning during cluster review sessions, Youth Alive Foundation changed tactics, using a combination of direct Facebook messages to legislators and letter-writing from young people to rapidly advance the Youth Empowerment Bill to second reading in Akwa Ibom state. Social Action, working collaboratively with government officials on open budget processes, have succeeded in getting budgets published online by three states in the Niger Delta.Cross-cluster collaboration has led to increased attention to policy recommendations. By combining their advocacy efforts, two clusters were able to use their networks to submit the results of the community score cards for action by government, gaining the personal recognition of the Vice President in the process. Prior to this collaboration, government agencies had not acknowledged their work on taken on board their recommendations. 


